BOUDIOR AND MATERNITY FAQS
How do I reserve my date? It’s simple, complete a contract and submit a $100
deposit. The deposit is not per person but for the entire party. The deposit is applied
to the final invoice.
Can you come to my location? Yes we can but travel fees would apply
When is the final balance due? Two weeks in advance because we are booking out
the photographer and makeup artists in advance with no cancelation.
What if I have to cancel? We will refund the balance minus the $100 deposit. You
can also just reschedule the date.
What is the difference between traditional and airbrush makeup? Both
traditional cream and airbrush foundation are flawless, however airbrush lasts
longer because it is sweat resistant. Airbrush lasts 10-12 hours and is the perfect
choice for a long “dance till you drop” night in Florida.
What level is my stylist? There is only one level at Destiny and Light….Every stylist
working with the bride is a Master stylist. We believe in sending only the best for all
of our clients.
Are faux lashes included? We do have natural faux lashes that are included in
every bridal makeup package. In the case that you want a more dramatic look, you
can upgrade to some “diva” mink wink fur lashes !!!!
Do I have to use your photographer? If you would like the all inclusive price then
yes. If you just need your hair and makeup done, you can book a special event
appointment. Prices for in studio and on location special event appointments can be
found under the special events page.
How many photos do I get in the package? You will receive a total of 15 images in
the package, but you can purchase any additional photo that you like from the
gallery.
How many outfits should I bring? You can do up to 3 wardrobe changes.
How long is the session? Up to 1 hour for the photo shoot. 1 ½ hours for hair and
makeup
What happens if we go over time? Over time photography charges would apply at
an additional $175 per hour

